
Cleanliness of manufacture,
of materials, Distinc-

tiveness of Mellowness
of age, Smoothness of taste

--all combined make

Good old

the drink that wins the hearts of
connoisseurs, it has won them for
half a century. The U. S. Govern-
ment stamp, guaranteeing 100 proof,
is on every bottle LOOK for it I
A. GnckenheimcT & Bros.,

PMsbarfl, Pa.

I PROBLEM OF CREAM RATES

Iowa "Commissioner Says" Reduction
Will Be Disastrous.

XARGE PLANTS ARE INEFFICIENT
t

They Tar Less for Cream- - and Turn
Oat Lower Grade of nutter

fnrtu.tr-- eil 9mall
1'lunts.

O'rom a Stiff Correspondent.)
Ulirf MOr.NEP. Nov. 11. 1 Special.) Tho

centi allied or big creameries of Iowa that
hip in their cream supply h rail are fur-

nished cream from one-ha- lf of the cows
if tli state and they manufacture only one-Uiir- d

of the Vuttr of the state. These
facta are given In tho annual report of the
stato fooil and dairy commissioner, which

'was made public today. The report of the
atal- - dairy commissioner vai filed with the
govrnor and llie copy will be at once fur-
nished ti the state printer and will shortly
b printed for Tilstrlbutlon.

Among- - other filings, the rvport points out
that the freight Vate question in one of the
more important' questions of the creamery
business anf the creamery and dairymen
of the state are informefl that they should
become at once, fumlllar with the facts re-

garding tho-rate- and take' action that
will be to their own Interest. '

'. Thri report joints 'out that there Is' no
plaei; In the state o Tbwa that Is more than
seventy miles from' a creamery of the larger
or centralized type. Tho railroads have
letei mined to raise the rates, but the mat-

ter hoa been taJkenjlni tlio,felerul courts
on an injunction uuul hearing can be had
liefor o the, Interstate Commerce commis-
sion. Tho centralized creameries are mak-
ing every effort . to, get the rates lowered
and tbe (mall creameries ans making: tvery
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effort possible to keep the rates as they are
at present.

The report of Commissioner Wright points
out that tho shipment of cream long-- dis-

tances Invariably results In a loss tn tha
quality and value of tho cream, which Is
visited upon the seller of the cream, and It
It therefore to the advantage of the farmer
or tho man who milks the cons to hare the
eream shipped as short a distance aa pos-
sible. Low freight rates on long distances
will result In big centralized plants spring- - i

Ing up and driving out the small plants, the I

farmer will get a lower price for his cream I

and the creamery will make a lower grade I

of butter. In hla report Commissioner I

Wright, therefore, recommends: "To so I

reduce the rates upon en-a- shipments Is
to enable concerns with large capital and '
superior business resources to monopolize
In large, proportion the dairy business and
will be disastrous to the dairy business of
the state."

The report discloses that there are ninety
creameries In Iowa that ship cream In by
rail, but only twenty-tw- o of these can be
called centralized plants and that the man-
ufactured M, 367,637 pounds of butter during
the year covered by the report, which with
the product of about twenty more smaller
centralized makes about ohe-thlr- d of the
creamery butter made In the state. These
creameries are supplied with the cream
from half the cows of the stat? and thus
far no solution has been discovered to the
question why they do not manufacture as
great a proportion of butter as the smaller
plants.

Poor butter and short-weig-

"pound bricks" are responsible for a big
in the manufacture and sale of

oleomargarine, according to tha report of
Commissioner Wright. It Is pointed out In
the,. report that the production of this stuff
Increased from 03,HS,6SS Jn ISOa to SH,?S,-B- 9

In. 1307 for the United States. It is
claimed by the report that the

I "pound brlrks" ,ef butter.are too often not
a run pound at ail, but are trom an ounce
to more than an ounce short; In weight.
Then there Is poor butter on, the market
that is sold for a high price, which accounts
for the large Increase In the amount of
oleomargarine sold In Iowu.

Horticulturist' Convention.
Horticulturists of tho four quarters of

Iowa are Just now engaged In holding
their annual district conventions, and fol-
lowing these there will be the state

In this city during the same week
when the state farmers' lnrtituta Is held.
The first convention to be called Is that of
the Southeastern Iowa Horticultural so-
ciety, which will meet at Fairfield en No-
vember 3u, n and Si.

C. Q. Blodgett of Mt. Pleasant Is presl.
dent and will call the convention to order
In the library hall at 1:30. Wednesday morn-
ing, November i0. The addresses are all
by horticulturists.

Stat Dairy Coarcattan.
The thirty-flr- st annual convention of tha

Iowa Dairy association Is to be held In
this city on November 20, a and 22. Among
the speakers are to be Governor Cummins,
Senator B. W. Newberry, State Pood and
Dairy Commissioner H. R. Wright, Prof.
Van Pelt of tha State college. Prof. K. H.
Webster, chief of the dairy division of the
Department of Agriculture. Washington, D.
C, and Prof. McKay and Prof. Bowers of
the State college.

Reads Dante's "Infernal."
One of the questions asked applicants

for teachers' certificates under the last
examination was, "What books of a strictly
professional nature have you In your pri-
vate library?" One teacher answered It as
follows: "Dlcklns' works. Dante's Infernal,
Shakespeare."

Diaraeefnl Conduct-
or liver and bowels. In refusing to act, is
quickly remedied with Dr. King's New Life
Pills. lie. For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Some boy haa a bicycl. out would rather
have a boat. Some other boy has a boat,
but would rather have a bicycle. No.
doean't know anything about No. S. No.
1 doesn't know anything about No. 1. A
Bee want ad would Immediately bring
these two boya together, so that a trade
might be made. Think about this

Gnat Flro at Ioalua.
IQC1QVE. Chile, Nov. 11 This port has

been visited by a fire, the biggest since
1BSI, which has entailed losse amounting
to over Sl.OCO.ODO. It broke out yesterday
and Sevan and a half blocks were burned
before It was under controf. The property
destroyed waa mostly dwellings ef the poor
and no less than 2,'WO people are homeless

! today. The Are was about one mile distant
from the commercial quarter ot the city.
The nitrate stores are safe.

I
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Too... Poutlcr
. Cleanses, preserves and

beautifies the teeth, and
Purifies the breath

A' superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

EtlUshed ia 1866 by
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IS BECOJllSf.-CHESTY-

Supporters Think State Eleven in
Class with Minnesota.

KIRK THE PREMIER HALFBACK

Inleret renters About th (oiniiiv
tmea-lu- a Contest for the

hamplonahlp of the
tae.

JotVA CITY, Nov. 11. rSpwial.)-T- he

foot ball cdmpnlgn for the championship
of the state of Iowa Is rapidly drawing to I

a close. The minor colleges are completing '

their schedules and denning up their ;

games, while the stage of action is being j

rapidly cleared for the annual battle be- - i

twecn the State Agricultural college and
'the Ktute university to be played at Ames

November 12. Coach Williams of Ames ar.J
Couch Catlln of the Stute university have
lo i kar weeks in which to whip the men
into sliape for. this flnal gunie. Few In-

juries me reported in either suad and,
barring accidents which may possibly hap-
pen in practice during thut time, both
schools will put their best team in the
field.'

In this connection the gams between
Iowa and Illinois played last Saturday is
believed to have great significance. It
demonstrated conclusively that Coach Cat-
lln haa an exceptionally strong squad and
that he has succeeded In teaching them
enough about the new game to make them
a decidedly dangerous machine. On the
showing in that game it is claimed here
that Iowa is entitled to rHnk well up In
the big eight teams of tho west. There
can 'be no question now but that Iowa lost
the Wisconsin game on a fluke and that
under fulr weather conditions Iowa would
have the Badgers as completely outclassed
as they had the Illlnl.

lewa and Minnesota.
If this claim Is admitted by the western

critics. Iowa is entitled to dispute Min-

nesota's claim to second place tn the rank-
ing of the college teams, unless Michigan
Is taken Into consideration. Iowa has at
least one man entitled to a rlaee on tha
All Western eleven: that man is Kirk,, right
halfback, but qualified to play In any posi-
tion In the back field. Ho is the "one
man Iowa team nis not omy but against with'
ha. a material factor such success by Colorado,

Is Indeed It his alleged the workqd
also likely candidate for All league
honors on account of his game with Van
Hook laat Saturday. The big Iowan,
weighing 2:6 pounds, completely outplayed'
Van Hook, through him con-

stantly and spoiling the Illinois plays.
The showing by the Ames team so far

this season has been highly
to the Aggies. Coach Williams is conceded
to have a much stronger team than Rlstlue
had last year when the won from
Iowa by the score of 2 to 0. The battle be-

tween these giants of the Iowa foot ball
world- sure to be watched with Intense
Interest. Both teams have showed a thor-
ough mastery of tho new style of game
and both teams can be expected to use
that style almost The game
will bo sensational ln the extreme and it la
probable that the largest erowd In the

of Iowa foot ball will witness the
contest.

. Other Trania la State.
Drake lost to Crelghton university last

Saturday In a fairly good exhibition, but
Coach Pell's men were unable to
the pace and lost for that reason. Drake
has one more game on Its schedule, that
with Ames at Des Moines on Thanksgiving
day and while Drake usually plays Its best
game against the Aggies appears that
they are In for an awful drubbing. Coe
and Des Moines college engaged In a life
and death struggle to see which . team
would have the honor of occupying the last
place and Coe won, 4 to 0. Bryant's men
from Cedar Rapids have shown a bad
slump this season from the form displayed
last October.

Grlnnell was no match for the State
college, as the 49 to 0 score

showed. The game chiefly
on account of the fact that It showed

the probable lineup to be used Williams
against the State university on the 23d.
Reppert, the big full back, has been moved
to left and to play the position made
vacant by the loss of Stouffer and Willeta

playing will and
weaken the back field materially though
Reppert will Iowa's chances to work
the forward pasi on his side of the line.
Jean son ran ths Ames team during the
Grlnnell game and the old story has been
revived that he will start the game in the

position against Iowa place
ef Hubbard, who haa plainly outplayed him
this season. Two games will
this week.. One between Crelghton uni-
versity and Momingstde; and one between
Grlnnell and Cornell. Not much Interest
shown in either, as the entire, foot ball
world Is waiting tor the Iowa-Am- es

Ix-D- ar Bicycle Bare Begins.
BOSTON, Nov. 11. A six-da- y bicycle

started In the old Providence railroad
which has been renamed the Park

Square Garden at 1 m. today.
were entered, making a dozen

teams ef two men each. The race will be
ten hours each day, continuous from 1 to 11
p. m., the finish being Saturday night.
The entrants are as follows:

Eddie Root and Walter Bardgett, Boston
team.

Joe Folger and James F. Moran, veterans.
N. M. Anderson and Hiujh McLean,

erican.

Hardy Downing and N. P. Hooper, western.
Falls nl Gulseppe and Blzarrl, Italian.
John and Menua Bedell, New York City.
Otto and Floyd Krebe, Ger-

man.
Patsy and O. L. Mitten. Iriuh.
Carl Lleberg and Charles Bherwood, the

transcontinental team.
J. Frank Galvln and George Wiley,

"Nutmeg."
R. C. Hill and F. A. Halligan. "Skoet-ers.- "

Dennis Connly and Fred Wyatt, the
novice team.

Tie Cam mt Foot Ball.
The Superiors and Missouri Val ey fool ball

teams played to a tie to S Sunday aft-
ernoon. Although the lowana outweighed
the Superiors about fifteen pounds to a
man the local team was able to keep thoball ln Iowa territory most of the timeexcept for a short splurge when MissouriValley made Neither sidekicked seal. The lineup:

SVrCRIOR. MI5.VH KI VA1.I.KV
MrOuekla C.IC Udu
Pi.U.r
O'llaalM.,
b.rvnaoa ..
Waltea ...
Waltalaek
Cat
P.n 1.1 1 ....
Blunt ......
IfctckWy ...

empire:

R O L.O
R .T L.T
R E. L.C
LO R O
L T R T
Q B R E
L B.lQ B
B.H.iLH
UH R H
v it fr

Travis. Referee:

.W'. Harht.a
Q. Hacbt.a

Stewart
t'arey

Iltbell
Leila

Culliv.a
Dalr

Trary
Rarhaf.rd

Johnson.

la Caveatlea.
'J!w YORK, Nov. gath- - '

Z. u 01 ine Lnited Stateaand Canada today to take pa" In theAnglera to be held tonight atthe American museum of natural history
Dr. David Starr Jordan, ef LIland Stanford will talk to hisbrother fishermen on the Grayling DrHenry Van Dyke of Princeton has for asubject "The True Sporting Spirit." Dele-gates in the preservation ofstock la stream and along tha scarcestand In preventing the illegal of nets andspears.

.

C.f. Drlakrra Win at aket.
CHICAGO, Nov. 11 A battle of beer andeoflee for supremacy a. a mentalwas waged Uat night at the Sher-man house, the occasion being the oneninse.stna of the Chicago Skat cengress. Fully

400 followers ef the game had gathered to
fat Into form for the national tournament

la scheduled for December. Jt piovednoat earning session ever held by
Chieago Skat club. The crowd was evenly
tuliid over tha beer and roTee iur.kli.n

pniMAG I NATI ON
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IK 1 is a. valuable asset
when it is healthy.

but when you are consti-
pated you can't think
clearly.

Take i Git.
Qsnjai! Janes Witcr

Before breakfast.

Unequalled for Conitipatioa.

A NATURAL f V
LAXATIVE WATER.

Bottled
at the Springs.

Avoid substitute.
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In nearly all casi- tho I'ofteo dr1nkT Won
their games.
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Personal, and tIc ,n one

Varied ' Dl" was taken sick on tho way BacK
Bill Matthews Minneapolis is handling I ,',m Kansas but . ailment was

mare, Argenta serious, the of the
form"ofh.Wfew we7kVbcrk Ver h" m"n are b"1 "Uon have

' ble ,lnce theyDoes the of the C1fv ?nor a half Interest ln that team ro the Minnesota four ago.
mean that the have A week loafing will not be them
another team In western league? . ord. th,t thov m.v nt be- -

rnfMA t vl- - 1..IJ. i " " -
v. wi an rnviafn;rwi;;,M tCin the hi, !' tha final game

Princeton, ln turn beat the i tions taken that
pret?y8grdfrCoVnVnRrd U look memory the

Holmes Is said finally to havebought a contj-olMn- interest in the SiouCity tam for S,0Pn and will manage thatteam next year. Well, can't be anyworse in Sioux City- than Lincoln.
The Dundee foot ball team Is anxious

to arrange a game withteam weighing not over 130 pounds toman. for Thanksgiving Address JohnHawley, 471 Dewey avenue, Omaha or tele- -pnone

Nov.

und

with

I

work

been
fact,

Stahl has a base ball Coaeh Parry watched three
Plav New

'

"TfteThr-l- K tour Nebraska
a member Chicago. Washington and "nl had the Jayhawkera In
l.on.t',lm" with any of they were have to
n? During flnal week

Hal ai.neara tn b nr.. u.n
,
I Coach made numerous both

who can himself under defense.
me ""''S"1 uged Cornhuskersp.,s,

been ,IT.' Z?X?Kthe be, as already. Is Cornhuskers. and with
a , outlawry with r.-- .

satisfactory

Is

it

Agricultural
was

by

hurt.

ela-
tion,

p.

on

....

Interested

.

the the

(

Mil

,lllnB !,K- - . .trno ). r.i..j ei... v -
allow the building of the big inthe stadium for thm Vale game this fall.ana already the quoted ticketshave goi.o sky high.- - Prominent intn hotels declare that two seats

k wo''th fry) attempts of Jayhawkers
And now President Roosevelt "hurteiS"Into the foot ball situation. He sent

lieutenant Graves, a former WestPoint to to assist in Instllllnesome ginger Into the Johnnies. The presi-dent Is said be thepoor of his alma mater soseason.
"Bill " Edwards. andan official at the game, saidof Indians after that contest: "Theyare a volatile lot, and the game theydepends their If theya they are unbeatable." And Kdwardswas probably in his diagnosis.

Princeton took . course ofby getting in, lead from the
..

The American savs:it us to meddle In anv otheraffairs, Cincinnati is grapplingabout aimlessly fcearch of a manager
'" riiun take

VorT;t1rsditting,inrrhn6t . !
to- - St.

(n heightened
Jimmy has been engaged to play

with and manage "Montgomery In
Southern league, Malarky,

- take from
Chicago with him fastJimmy nas played on managed
more teams ' other of
time, and stretches backdays of "Dalrymple, Anson.
Pfeffer, Williamson, and
Flint, Clarkaon and .
twenty-fiv- e years.

Is be Frank has been
wrongly quoted in saying he deter-
mined enter prlfce

all to lose nothing to' Sup-pos- e

he whipped everything in
today, would h'e have

whipped? Nothing more than a lot of
cheap There Isn't a

prlie In to- -
oay; nas cant
find on vaudeville stage;

is position. ' and are Fltzslmmons

quarter-bac- k

Is

Twenty-fou- r

Doertltnger

Its

Fi.keraiea

university,

are

use

Penn-Carlls-

Is attending to prlvatt . matters.
It begins to look clear sailing

Tri-Clt- y Base Ball
park owners who were in contemplated
organization, Hustlers of

have an agreement
whereby reached an

as to of receipts. A
meeting called Thursday

at store of the Wultu. ci
be ! Clark Sporting It. U - ! .... I ,

iho win per-
fected., in discussion

formation of league principal
obstacle park who thought
they be able to do as well in a

s free lanee. These have
D'eta. Florence

South have signed up, with Council
to

w IMiMIII!lj,.,
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King Cole's Men Return from Viototy
Over Kansas in Good

FIGHT

at t. tr Wnlinnh
"ornho-Uer- s Hope of !

Mivsnnrl Hlle- (hnm-- ,
plinhli.

LINl'lMV 11. (Pperinl. Sorry their
woik could have resulted In a larger
score, but happy emphutio vic-
tory ancient Cole's Corn-
huskers returned from battle
ngainst Kansus la,st Saturday. The team
has arcomplirhed foil it ou to do
at opening of s. us.iu, bavins
avenged 'hfcuts nt hand of

Kunsas, proved
Minnesota, placed Itself in

petition of lenders ol Missouri val-
ley. Its to honor lc fought
out to flnul rt. Ixuls
Thanksgiving

Cole's warriors came of tho Kansas
ritay Parnant Pointer w shape. Matters, of the
on 'ackies,

of City, his
the Dakota nothing remainder

V"ment ln the
to "lm cmer-e- dpurchase

team rather game, weeks
Cantillons secured of afforded
the v.come .taleiti of tt.e aeason. precau- -

from which being meanwhile, however,
,n,kes n0 Xor ot concerning things

nucky

he

anv
day.

Harney

ji irarnen in ini tvi m

be permitted to their work
against giants.

against Kansas su-

perior, In of to
able to present

The Kansans, in
many surprises ln store them.

Jake finally signed 'ant had of the
to with Tori games participated In

of tho drilled plays
Playing expected to cope with.

summed ,tUBt of practice, howler.
Chase i,.. Cole changes

players, keep the in attack The forward
on KicKing iiynn playing, by
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of Sledel, left guatd.
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for Assiet--

many times it
Kansas' use of tho forward pass a

miserable chiefly of
devised by Cole to fore- -

nlht tu" n''"1 wl" be the stall the the to

has
has

star,

to over
far

on get
lead

the the
tho

Far be
but
In
romnr team

of

to

cover ground by its us. Not a single time
could Kansas ball forward d
galn, except when gain coupled
with loss of ball. Weller's onside kicks
were of almost as much value to Corn- -

as forward while
work of back field in skirt-

ing ends or bucking line
to an that fairly

off their feet. ' '
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The of to make

a showing in last game Indicates
'

that Nebraska is to have little trouble In
'measure of westerners.

Doane college will on i

braska's schedule, two games
to do little more than to keep Corn- -

cwrr,s',s hsk" tn flehtin r th,r r,r '

bench Louis. defeat of :than whole Tiled team put against
M
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Aebraeka's Superior.
Nebraska's was

versatility,
the Cornhuskers had
previously.

wJihPJ'1
fpW the

the and
and the

was
Hawkeyes. deadly!

exclusively.

the

Aborigines

the

the

the

the

Shape.

was attempted.
was

exhibition, but because
the new defense

pass the for
the was

the
the

husliers were his passes,
the Nebraska's

the the contributed
offense swept the Jay-

hawkers
Cornhaskera Eacoartged.

failure Denver university
Saturday's

taking the the
follow Denver Ne- -

the promising
the

vSft--
n.

the the
Xet,hT Nebraska's

diik Kansas,
dence in the Nebraska camp ln the ability
of the Cornhuskers to take the measure of
Coehem's men.

User of Qale-- -- tatna Shoe Polish
say it is the best and most lasting polltb
they have ever used. It gives a polish to
the leather and it won't rub off on the
clothing. A well satisfied user is the best
advertisement.

!N NAZI CASE

Milaa Joirnal Snya Late Premier
Asked for Fonda to Sob-idl- se

the Press.
MILAN, Nov. 11. A local newspaper,

known aa the organ of the law courts, has
published a ser 3nal statement con-

cerning the defense to be made by Nunrlo
Nail, former minister of public Instruc-
tion, who is being tried before the senate
on the charge of falslfj-in- g documents and
defrauding the state treasury. According
to the paper Narl is ready to produce let-

ters from the' late Premier Zanardell, ask-
ing for funds for the purpose of subsidis-
ing the press. He will produce also re-

ceipts ' from certain pawnbrokers alleged
to have been signed by Zanardell. if Nazi
follows the course intimated by the paper
he will arouse considerable indignation.

Juat ask for Red Cross
Sc per box anywhere.

Cough Drops.

Bear "body" b predetermined by tha Quality of the Malt BlaU
Malt is produced by trained MaUters years in service, "Mot
only hoto much malt, but how good" is the inviolablo rule.
By tha BlaU method tha vital lngrdlnt$ of tha malt and tha
aro matte properties of tho hops are successfully and uniformly
brought out and retained. These aro basic factors, ever important
ia tho brewing of good beer. This Biats achievement ia at onca
manifest to all judge of beer quality by whom it ia so obviously
appreciated.

H

Blats Beer may be oa sale front the keg, or bottled or both. You may
be sura of tho very cream of quality if you insist on BLATZ. In many
place where Blatc sign are not displayed, their bottled brand are on
sale. Whether in Club, Cafe or Dining Car, ask for BUU.

OMAHA BRANCH!
A fTMJ nr.rfn'j Slrwt. for. Kill Slree.. Omaha. Nh.y - - - - '
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THANKSGIVING

SENSATION

I eispnonc uoauiua tuoi

MEN CURED

WTi Ct'RE. THEN YOV PAY l7S OUR FEB
Established in Omaha It Tears.

COPP Consultation
L-- L--a and tmintio.

Trnte for Symptom Blank for Home Treatises.

Scarlcs C Searlcs
Corner lltb and UbqU. St.. CMABI Hi
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THE lm t'' eVi;:'"ei -- :;J lf-- cool tmvkt of tobacco
.t , dfj.oI flavor and f;,-ran- re tnit i,' J,arPinr8S.

Especially if the odor is to ?, and the fumes
are soothing and pratifyinrj. None other equal t

imM strike ssaa.-
r.i.:iy keeps aTiajlit, has no waste, an.l i. weimn e cwrvwliereimNw or out Dort not hl,.w out of the .nl ; a , ,j'

Pocket Sire, Tin Box, 10c
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I DO fs1 Dj
LiWIJ La liNJ .F:; f I
If you are drifting in a sea ol"

ond disease toward the roc-k- s und ahoala cf
chronic invalidism, don't despair, but jon-FU- lt

the reliable, skillful, experienced and
successful specialists of the Stale modlcal
Institute Htiil be restored to a healthful
condition within the briefest possible per-
iod and nt the lowest cost. Do not be mis-
led by the seductive promises and cheap
inducements held out by unscrupulous, in-

competent doctors and unreliable medical
concerns, who treat but seldom cure, nnd
which proves a dangerous experiment. tJet
the right treatment at the commencement.
It is always betjer to be bate than sorry.

We treat men only and euro promptly,
safely and thoroughly and at tbe lowest
cost BRONCHITIS, CATARRH. 5IRV-OTT- S

DEBILITY, BLOOD POISOW, SJCIN
DISEASES KIDN1T and BLADDEB. DI3.
EASES and all Special Diseases and weajc-scss- ei

and their complications.

j

for

i'V
Was

Consult Frea

.MARK

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
(DOCTORS FOREMEN

Call and Oe Examined Free Write
Office Hours 8 8 Sundays 1 Oiily.

1308 Farnam St., 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb,

m
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Permanently Established Omaha, Nebraska.

11 ft PERFECT

.

liiornia Train
IN APPOINTMENTS

lectrlo lighted throughout
and unexoelled

comfort ind
v convenience

4j

he Overland Limited
Stands today among the foremost "i ,V

world famoas traiou, equip-
ment comprising every Improverueot ft ;

travel enjoyment that human ingenuity
devise. Runn'ng through without change daily

. TO CALIFORNIA via

UNION PACIFIC
Inquire

OlTl' TICKET OFFICE, 1824 FARNAM ST.
'I'UONK IOtGLAS 1838.
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THE RELIABLE
Specialist ol tht

or
A. M. to P. M. 10 to

Between
la

of its
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v v a.
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Diseases Men
Dr. McGrew's
System of treatment for all
forms of Chronic, Nervous and
Special Diseases of Men has
never teen equalled.

One of the bost equipped
offices In tbe west for giving
all forms of modern treatment
All the latest Electrical Treat,
uients for debility and weak-
ness. 35 years experience 23
years in Omaha.

Write for free booklet and system blm.k or call at office for Tree
Examination. Office 215 So. 14th St I O. liox 760, Omaha, b.

- - e - - ---1 , ,. :

Do you live near
6th and Pierce Streets?

C R. CAUGHLIN, Druggist
6th and Pierce Sts.

will take your want-a- d for The BEE
at the tame rates as the main office.

Branch Want-a- d Office-OMA- HA BEE


